Optical bistability (OB) of an electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) medium placed in a conventional unidirectional ring cavity is investigated numerically. The medium is excited by a coupling and probe laser lights via a five-level cascade scheme. It is shown that optical bistabe states with controllable switching threshold intensities and width establish simultaneously in three spectral regions corresponding to EIT windows. The current numerical result is compared to a previous analytical result showing influence of coherence terms neglected in the analytical model.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last three decades, we have witnessed a remarkable progress in OB research because of its potential applications in both optical sciences and photonics technology, as all-optical switches, all-optical memories, optical transistors, and all-optical logic gates and processors. In the early year of the OB research using atomic media, a great interest was focused on using two-level atomic media [1] [2] [3] . It had been shown that, bistable states can be established in certain values of input intensity [2, 3] . Although the usual OB behaviors of the two-level atomic system were observed experimentally but there is still lack of applications due to only one optical field being employed for both applying and switching, thus lack of control for switching intensity thresholds.
The advent of EIT [4] provides promising media that make an impetus progress in OB research because of their controllable optical properties, as enhanced Kerr nonlinearity [5] , reduced absorption and steeper dispersion for slowing light [6] , nonlinear optics at low light levels [7] . Due to such controllable optical properties, both switching intensity thresholds and width of OB can be reduced significantly and simply controlled.
In the beginning of the OB research concerning to EIT media the basic excitation configurations were the three-level systems [8] in which the OB behaviors can be controlled by either intensity or relative phase of controlling field. Since then, several aspects of the three-level systems using for OB have been extensively investigated [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Although the three-level EIT configurations opened up some promising applications, they are, however, somehow limited in practice due to optical properties modified solely in a narrow spectral transparent region. Extension from the single to multi-window EIT medium for OB research is therefore of extensively interest. Particularly, four-level EIT configurations with two controlling fields [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and a Kobrak -Rice 5-level system [22] with four controlling fields are introduced. These ways able to establish multi-window OB, nevertheless, they are difficult to control simultaneously all coupling fields at the same time.
In order to get multi-window EIT with a simple control, we have recently developed a five-level cascade scheme having closely spaced-hyperfine levels [23] which enhances self-Kerr nonlinearity in the present of EIT [24] . Using this excitation scheme, we have proposed a multi-channel OB system based on a conventional unidirectional ring cavity [25] by an analytical approach. An input-output relationship for a weak field limit of probe light was derived in an analytical form which is convenient and sufficient for optical bistable devices working at low light intensity. For the case of strong probe light intensity or weak coupling field, however, the analytical result is needed to further refine the neglected coherent terms between the state |2> with the states |3>, |4>, and |5>. This gap is of particularly interest for the current work. We take into account the coherence terms and use numerical method to determine the density matrix element corresponding to the probe transition. The switching threshold intensities and widths are investigated with the respect to the parameters of the coupling light and cooperation of the five-level cascade medium.
THEORETICAL MODEL
We consider a five-level cascade system as shown in Fig.1 . A probe laser beam, with frequency p ω , drives the transition 1 2 → with Rabi frequency p Ω , whereas a coupling laser beam (with frequency c ω and Rabi frequency c Ω ) couples simultaneously transitions between the state 2 and three closely-spacing states 3 , 4 , and 5 . The frequency detuning of the coupling and probe laser is respectively defined as: 21 32 ,
In the framework of the semiclassical theory, using the dipole and rotating wave approximations, density matrix elements ρ ik of the five-level system are represented by the following equations [25] : 55 52 55 52 25 52 
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where, ik Γ is the decay rate of population from the level i to level k . We assume a medium of length L composed of N five-level cascade systems placed in a unidirectional ring cavity as shown in Fig. 2 , which is as same as introduced in Ref. [25] . For simplicity, we assume both mirrors 3 and 4 are perfect reflective whereas both mirrors 1 and 2 are the same, each has a reflectivity R and transmitivity T, with R + T = 1. 
In the ring cavity, part of probe field E p is circulated in the ring cavity but nor the coupling field E c . Under the slowly varying envelop approximation, the dynamics response of the probe field governed by Maxwell equations is given by [2] :
where, c and ε 0 are the speed of light and permittivity of free space, respectively; ( ) p P ω is the slowly oscillating term of the induced polarization in the transition 1 2 → given by: 21 21 ( ) p P Nd
Substituting Eq. (22) into Eq. (21), we obtain the following relation:
For a single circulation of the probe field in the cavity, we denote probe field at the beginning and the end of the sample is E p (0) and E p (L), respectively (see Fig. 2 ). For a perfectly tuned cavity, the boundary conditions in the steady state for the incident and transmitted probe fields are given by [2] :
By normalizing the incident and transmitted probe field as
we obtain the following input-output relation for the probe field:
is the cooperation parameter of the five-level medium placed in the unidirectional ring cavity.
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In order to study the behavior of the input-output relation for the probe field via Eq. (26), we determine the atomic coherence ρ 21 by solving numerically the set of density matrix equations of motion, from Eq. (2) to Eq. (18), in the steady regime. As similar in Ref. [25] , we consider the case of 85 Rb atomic vapor in which the states 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , and 5 are chosen as 5S 1/2 (F = 3), 5P 3/2 (F = 3), 5D 5/2 (F = 3), 5D 5/2 (F = 4), and 5D 5/2 (F = 2), respectively. The atomic parameters for 85 Rb are given by (the decay constants and linewidths are given in units of 2π) [26] : 1 In a first step, we investigate the variation of output intensity |X| versus input intensity |Y| and frequency detuning ∆ p for the probe field. Here, values of intensity and frequency detuning of coupling field are respectively fixed at 10 c γ Ω = and 0 c ∆ = at which the self-Kerr nonlinearity of the system is enhanced significantly in the three EIT windows (see in Ref. [24] ). A surface plot of input intensity |X| as a function of variables |Y| and ∆ p for the probe field is shown in Fig. 3 . The figure shows OB in three spectral regions that corresponding three EIT windows (see Ref. [23] ). Such simultaneous occurrence of OB at a given value of input intensity gives a possible way to create a multi-channel OB. For a detail, we plot the input-output intensity relation at several values of frequency detuning, as in Fig.3(d) . Here, we introduce the switching threshold intensities Y 1 (for the lower branch) and Y 2 (for the upper branch) those determined by solving the differential equation dX/dY = 0. 3 ↔ , and 2 5 ↔ , respectively. Fig. 3(d) represents a particular case of Fig. 3 (b) that illustrates dependence of switching thresholds on the probe frequency detuning.
In order to study the influence of frequency detuning of the coupling light on OB behavior we plot the input-out intensity relationship at Ω c = 10γ and several values of ∆ c , as in Fig. 4(a) . It is shown that the switching thresholds (Y 1 and Y 2 ) and width (Y 2 -Y 1 ) of OB can be controlled with ∆ c . This is due to sensitive dependence of linear [23] and nonlinear [24] indexes of refraction on the coupling frequency detuning. For further detail, we plot the ratio of switching thresholds Y 2 /Y 1 with respect to ∆ c at Ω c = 10γ and Ω c = 20γ, as shown in Fig. (4b) . Figure shows growing to a maximum of the ratio with increasing ∆ c and then dropping. An important point here is possible to choose frequency detuning ∆ c at a given value of coupling intensity to get "zero width" or Y 2 /Y 1 = 1. The influence of coupling intensity Ω c on the OB behavior is also studied by keeping ∆ c = -3γ, as shown in Fig. 5 (a) and Fig. 5(b) . It is shown that one may get "zero width" or Y 1 /Y 2 = 1 at various values of Ω c and ∆ c . Furthermore, a lower threshold with a "zero width" is found at higher value of Ω c (Fig. 5(b) ). In addition to influences of coupling light, influence of the cooperative parameter C on OB is also studied at ∆ p =0, Ω c = 10γ, and ∆ c = -3γ, as shown in Fig. 6 . It is apparently to see that growing of cooperative parameter leads to increasing the width of switching thresholds and lowering output intensity of the upper branch of OB curve. Physically, growing of C leads to increase of absorption for the probe light, thus lowering the upper OB branch (output) and requiring higher switching threshold intensity. As a consequently, a "zero width" is only found at a small value of C. Fig. 6. (a) The input-output relationship at different values of the parameter C when ∆ p = 0, Ω c = 10γ, and ∆ c = -3γ; (b) variation of the ratios of switching intensities 2 1 / Y Y with respect to C when ∆ p = 0, Ω c = 10γ, and ∆ c = -3γ.
Finally, we compare the current numerical results (dashed curve) with the corresponding analytical ones (solid curve) obtained in Ref. [25] , as shown in Fig. 7 . The comparison shows a minor deviation between the numerical and analytical results for strong coupling, e.g., Ω c =15γ (Fig.7b ). However, the discrepancy increases when lowering the coupling light intensity, e.g., Ω c = 7γ (Fig.7a) ). Such deviations show a growing influence of coherent terms, which were neglected in the analytical method [25] , when lowering the coupling light intensity. Fig. 7 . Comparison between the current numerical OB (dashed curve) with the previous analytical OB obtained in Ref. [25] (solid curve) when ∆ p = -3γ, ∆ c = 0, Ω c = 7γ (a) and Ω c = 15γ (b).
CONCLUSSIONS
Using numerical method, we have developed an OB consisting of five-level cascade EIT medium placed in a conventional unidirectional ring cavity which is controlled solely by a coupling light. The current work takes into account the previously neglected coherent terms to further precise interpretation of OB in the case of weak intensity of the controlling light. It has been shown that the OB can be established in three spectral regions. Specially, one may choose the frequency detuning and/or intensity of the coupling light and the cooperation parameter C to get "zero width" of the OB switching thresholds.
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